2020
ALPENA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Various Board Appointments

STATUTORY APPOINTMENTS
4-COUNTY HEALTH BOARD: Bob Adrian, Brenda Fournier,
    Alternates – Ron McDonald, Dave Karschnick
26TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT LOCAL COURT MANAGEMENT COUNCIL:
    Brad McRoberts, Dave Karschnick, Marty Thomson; Alternate - Brenda Fournier
ALPENA COUNTY PARKS & RECREATION COMMISSION: Bob Adrian, John Kozlowski,
    Ron McDonald, Alternate: Marty Thomson
MONTMORENCY OSCODA ALPENA Landfill Authority (includes Recycling): Bill Peterson,
    Brad McRoberts Alternate - Ron McDonald
PLANNING COMMISSION (COUNTY): Ron McDonald

BOARD MEMBER APPOINTMENTS
NORTHERN MICHIGAN REGIONAL ENTITY: Brenda Fournier
NORtheast MICHIGAN CONSORTIUM Dave Karchnick, Alternate - Marty Thomson
NORtheast MICHIGAN COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS (includes subcommittee -
    Regional Development): Dave Karschnick, Alternate: Marty Thomson
COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS ADVISORY BOARD: Bill Peterson, Alternate - Brad
    McRoberts
MICHIGAN NORTHERN COUNTIES ASSOCIATION: Dave Karschnick,
    Alternate - Brad McRoberts
NORtheast MICHIGAN COMMUNITY SERVICE AGENCY (NEMCSA): Dave
    Karschnick, Alternate - Marty Thomson
DRUG AWARENESS RESISTANCE EDUCATION (DARE) BOARD: John Kozlowski,
    Alternate - Ron McDonald
HURON UNDERCOVER NARCOTICS TEAM (HUNT): Brad McRoberts
SUNRISE SIDE COASTAL HIGHWAY/HERITAGE ROUTE: Dave Karschnick
TARGET ALPENA: Marty Thomson; Alternate - Brad McRoberts, Bill Peterson
THUNDER BAY TRANSPORTATION: Alternate to Jeff Kowalski - Brad McRoberts
THUNDER BAY MARINE SANCTUARY: John Kozlowski, Alternate - Dave Karschnick
EMERGENCY FOOD & SHELTER PROGRAM/UNITED WAY: Brenda Fournier,
    Alternate - Brad McRoberts
911 ADVISORY EXECUTIVE BOARD - Bob Adrian, John Kozlowski, Alternate: Dave
    Karschnick
CENTRAL DISPATCH POLICIES & PROCEDURES - Bob Adrian, John Kozlowski,
    Alternate: Dave Karschnick
LEPC Committee - Bob Adrian, John Kozlowski, Alternate: Dave Karschnick
LIAISON
    Recycling Committee - Brenda Fournier
    Veterans Affairs Board - Marty Thomson
    Fair Board: Ron McDonald
    ADHOC Committees
NLA Adhoc: Bob Adrian, Bill Peterson, John Kozlowski
Jail Adhoc: Bill Peterson - Chairperson, Brad McRoberts, Marty Thomson, Alternate - Brenda Fournier
Animal Control Adhoc: Brenda Fournier, John Kozlowski